Ahstract--A model based on Gouy-Chapman theory, describing the ion exchange behavior of clays in mixed electrolyte solutions is presented. Computed ionic distributions, taking into account variations in relative permittivity, ion activity, and closeness of approach of ions to clay surfaces, are compared with experimental data for smectite and kaolinite in contact with river and saline waters. To obtain reasonable agreement between theoretical prediction and observation the most important extension of Gouy-Chapman theory involves the introduction of a closeness of approach term. Furthermore, the aggregated nature of smectites plays an important part in controlling its exchange properties, whereas a fixed-charge model provides a poor description for the ion exchange properties of kaolinite.
INTRODUCTION
Electrostatic theory can be used to describe element exchange behavior for many clay-water mixtures of environmental and theoretical importance, including soil salinization, pollutant transport through soil and groundwaters, major element budgets in the hydrosphere, soil and sediment stabilities, the structure of water and clay surfaces, and ion hydration. Here, the value of electrostatic theory is that it gives without prior determination of selectivity coefficients, the distribution of cations, anions, and neutral molecules in solution near clay surfaces on a molecular scale. This information can be compared with experimental evidence to provide insight into the molecular structure of clay surfaces, the hydration state of ions, and the structure of water in the intense electric fields near clay surfaces. Electrostatic theory also eliminates the need for arbitrary and limiting definitions of ion-exchange parameters and the experimentally unjustifiable simplification to monolayer adsorption of commonly used mechanistic models (Bolt, 1967; Sposito, 1981; Thomas et al., 1982; Truesdale et al., 1982) . Furthermore, electrostatic theory is complementary to, but distinct from, the well-developed, massaction type, thermodynamic view of clay-electrolyte systems (cf. Bolt, 1967 Bolt, , 1979 Sposito, 1981a Sposito, , 1981b ; the latter is much simpler to evaluate than the former but can only be related on macroscopic scale in a nonmechanistic fashion to ion exchange Sposito, 1981) .
Despite much progress (e.g., Bolt, 1955a Bolt, , 1979 Bolt and Warkentin, 1958; de Haan, 1965, 1979; Edwards and Quirk, 1962; Helmy et al., 1980; Schofield, 1949) , electrostatic models are not yet either sufficiently well developed or tested to describe clay-elecCopyright 9 1983, The Clay Minerals Society trolyte solutions. For example, homovalent selectivity coefficients are not close to unity for many clays in a wide variety of mixed electrolyte solutions (Bruggenweft and Kamphorst, 1979) in contradiction to GouyChapman theory where ions are described as point charges (Joshi and Parsons, 1961; Bolt, 1979; Sposito, 1981) . In addition, the Gouy-Chapman model does not allow for changes in the water structure near clay surfaces which can significantly affect the distribution both of neutral and charged molecules (Davis and Wortall, 1971; Bolt, 1979) . Consequently the predictive capacity of the Gouy-Chapman model can be improved.
In an attempt to overcome some weaknesses of existing theory, an extended version of the Gouy-Chapman model is developed here. Predictions from this model are compared with experimental data for sincerite and kaolinite in contact with mixed river and marine waters. The extended Gouy-Chapman model incorporates terms describing variations in the activity and hydration of ions and in the relative permittivity of water (Bolt, 1955a (Bolt, , 1955b (Bolt, , 1979 Grahame, 1952; Sparnaay, 1958; Ravina and Gur, 1978) ; these terms allow for ion-ion and ion-surface interactions to improve the prediction given by the basic Gouy-Chapman model. Following closely Oldham's (1975) analysis for a simplified Gouy-Chapman model for ion exchangers in contact with estuarine and marine waters, we show that the experimental and analytical results are compatible, provided that the closeness of approach of ions to the clay surface is considered.
DEFINITIONS OF EXCHANGE PARAMETERS
Most of the variables which are of interest cannot be measured directly; the model predicts significant changes in the concentration of ions and field strength within a region only a few tens of ,~ngstr6ms from a charged surface, and these cannot be directly sampled. Consequently, an assessment of model performance can only be made indirectly by comparing experimentally determined "notional interfacial contents" (NIC) and computed G values as defined below.
For the laboratory studies the variables measured, NICs, are related to commonly used terms in the clay literature such as adsorbed and exchangeable cations (see , for discussion of the usage of NICs). NIC variables are defined by the general equation.
where NICiG) is the notional interfacial content of species i with respect to a reference species j, T~ is the total amount of any species i in the system (both in units of meq/kg clay) and ~cj is the concentration of i with respect to j in the bulk solution outside the influence of the clay charge (a dimensionless unit). For the laboratory study the reference species (j) chosen was water; the subscript j is omitted, without ambiguity, in the remaining text, thus NlCi(H2o) -= NIC~. For the theoretical studies the quantities calculated (G) are similar to surface excesses defined by Bolt (1967) and are defined here by
where ci is the concentration of component i and x is the distance from the clay surface. As x tends to infinity c~ ---ci b, the bulk solution concentration of species i. The lower limit of integration is zero; when the upper limit is infinite, G, ~-Gi b, the "overall ion excess."
An important feature of the experimental and theoretical results is that while the former refer to components related to water as a reference, the latter refer to molal concentrations. To make both sets of results comparable we have assumed the concentrations of water to be constant within the solution volume. Under this assumption the G~ ~ values can be regarded as theoretical values of the observed NIC,.
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

Materials and methods
Samples of kaolinite (English china clay) and smectire (Wyoming bentonite), supplied by BDH Chemicals (UK) Ltd., were purified to give homoionic Na forms with a particle size of <2 #m using the method described by Neal (1977) . They were converted to their "river" and "saline" counterparts by repeatedly washing (~30 times) and storing the clays (~2 days/wash) with mixtures of filtered water from the River Thames and artificial seawater prepared using the recipe of Lyman and Fleming (1940).
The notional interfacial content of the clays was determined for the treated clays using a multiple salt leach based on the method described by Neal (1977) . To minimize analytical error, excess pore solution was removed using a porous asbestos tile, and subsequent determinations were made on well-mixed samples of the damp clay remaining. Exposure of the clay to the atmosphere was minimized to ensure that evaporative effects would be insignificant.
The total equivalents of cations (Na, K, Mg, Ca) per unit weight of dry clay, Ti, were determined by treating an accurately weighed sample of damp clay (~0.2 and 0.5 g portions of smectite and kaolinite, respectively) six or more times, depending upon extraction efficiency, with 10-ml portions of a 60% alcohol solution containing 0.25 M CsCI and 0.75 M LiCk For each treatment the clay was continuously suspended for ~2 hr in the extracting solution to maximize cation release. The major cation concentration of each solution was then determined by standard atomic absorption and emission spectroscopy (Slavin, 1968) and the T~ values calculated.
The water content TH2o was determined by drying weighed samples of damp clay at 60~ to constant weight and determining the weight loss (in accord with Thomas et al., 1983) . Drying times were ~ 6 days. The amount of C1 (Tc~ -meq/kg of dry clay) was determined with the washing technique used for the cations except that the extraction solution contained no leaching salt. The concentration of C1 in each extract was determined using an automated colorimetric version of the method ofZall et al. (1956) . Three washing steps were required to complete the extraction.
NIC values for Na, K, Mg, Ca, and C1 were subsequently determined for the saline and fresh-water clays by first determining the river and seawater molal endmember compositions and then calculating icH2 o.
Experimental results
Except for chloride, the variations in NICi values with changing salinity are similar for both clays (Table  1) . Considering first, cation variations, with increasing salinity, NICca decreases and NICNa and NICK increase. NIC~g increases up to a salinity of ~4% and then decreases slightly at higher salinities. For all cations the largest variation is in the 0 to 10%o salinity range.
Cation NIC data for both clays are consistent with previous theoretical and experimental evidence for two reasons: (1) Because the river water contains mainly Ca in solution and the seawater contains relatively low Ca and high Na, Mg, and K concentrations, NICc, should decrease with increasing salinity relative to NICNa, NICk, and NICMg. Such a trend has been observed for several studies of fresh and saline clays Manglesdorf, 1977, 1979; Zaytseva, 1966) ; (2) Be- cause the main change in the proportion of cations in the bulk solution occurs in the 0 to 10~ salinity range, the maximum change in NICi should also be in this range due to the freshwater salt component providing an insignificant contribution to the total salt content at high salinities. This prediction can be judged by comparing the proportions of ions at different salinities (Table 2) ; for example, the ratio of Na/K is 19.8 in the river water and 47.1 to 47.8 at salinities of 10~ and above. Despite these consistencies, the data are in part fairly variable. For smectite, NICNa, NICK, and NICMg change smoothly as salinity increases whilst NICc, fluctuates. For kaolinite, the variations are probably due in part to the difficulty in analyzing for materials of low cationexchange capacity in contact with solutions of high salt content; because both T, and the product of TH2o and iCu2 o will be of a similar size, NIC, will be small and particularly sensitive to analytical errors in the component terms. For smectite, however, such errors are much less important because T~ >> TH~o'CH2o-In con- Thomas et al. (1982) , NICo decreases uniformly with increasing salinity. For kaolinite, the variations were unexpectedly complicated because NICc~ decreases at very low salinities from a positive to a negative value and increases again to positive values at high salinities; as for the cations, the data do not vary smoothly, again probably due to analytical error.
MODELING FRAMEWORK
Theoretical G-values have been computed for several models which are modified versions of the GouyChapman model. The necessary additional notation is given in Table 3 . The Poisson-Bolzmann equations of the basic Gouy-Chapman model for a system containing n ion species, are ci = cibexp{ziFqS/RT} (la) i= 1,...,n, and where Ci ~ C species i, the alternative notations being unambiguous. These equations have been modified in three different ways. First, the relative permittivity in the Poisson equation (lb) was allowed to vary with field strength. The functional relationship used was ~(e) = aJ(1 + a2E 2) + a3, where a~, a 2 and a 3 are constants taking values a~ = -5.5, a2 = 1.2 • 10 -Jr m2v -2, a3 = 5.5. This choice of e(E) was suggested by Grahame (1951) . Secondly, an activity term was introduced, modifying the exponent in the Bolzmann equation (1 a where L is an ion-size parameter.
The additional extended Debye-Hiickel activity terms approximate the difference in activity coefficients between ions in the bulk solution and those closer to the charged surface. Some justification for the choice of this functional form has been given by others (Berner, 1971; Pytkowicz, 1979a Pytkowicz, , 1979b Whitfield, 1979; Moore 1968) . Strictly, A and B should be regarded as functions of relative permittivity: here, this case was considered, but we also allowed A and B to be constant. Thirdly, certain ions were excluded from a region near the charged surface. If the charge on an ion is regarded as present at a point at its center, it cannot approach the surface closer than the radius of the ion. The surface concentration of any ion is therefore zero, unless it enters the structure of the clay surface. The effect of constraining ions to a position no closer than their hydrated radius is to increase the predicted concentration of smaller ions near the surface, compared with those given by models without this constraint. In the mathematical analysis the constraint was introduced by allowing the activity coefficient of each ion to be infinite in the exclusion zone. This third modification was included to allow for the selectivity of ions which is observed experimentally but not accounted for by the Gouy-Chapman model. It is an alternative to ideas suggested by other authors. The Stern triple layer model (Heald et al., 1964; Bolt et al., 1967; Westall and Hohl, 1980; Sposito, 1981b) , for example, combines an adsorbed surface layer with given selectivity coefficient and a diffuse region extending into the bulk solution.
In summary, the models used were:
(1) The Gouy-Chapman model.
The Gouy-Chapman model with the relative permittivity in the Poisson equation allowed to vary with field strength.
(3a) As in model (2), but with the extended DebyeHtickel activity term (A and B taken as constants) included in the exponent of the Boltzmann equations as described above. (3b) As in model (3a), but with the terms A and B taken as functions of the relative permittivity. (4) The Gouy-Chapman model with a minimum distance of approach for the ions introduced, with relative permittivity dependent on field strength. The minimum distances of approach for the ions in solution are taken to be 3 A for K +, and 4 for Na +, Ca 2+, Mg 2+, and all anions. These values correspond approximately to the hydrated radii of the ions. (5a) As in model (4), but using more appropriate values for the closeness of approach (McConnell, 1964; Grim, 1968; Berner, 1971 ). For kaolinite: Na § and K § = 2/~, Ca 2+ =3 ~, Mg 2+ and all anions = 4 ~; for smectite the values are the same except for K where a value of 0 ,~ is used to allow for this ion entering the surface of smectite particles (Dolcater et al., 1968; Grim, 1968; Bruggenwert and Kamphorst, 1979) . (5b) As in model (5) for smectite, except the distances of approach are taken as zero for K and 4 ~k for all other ions.
The method of computing G-values for each of the above models closely followed that of Oldham (1975) . The surface potential 0 S and surface field strength E" were computed using the appropriate modified versions of Eq. (la) and (lb) and the known value of the total charge density ~b. First, E ~ was found using the relationship. d~/dx = -eo~(E) dE/dx. For simple functions E(E) this equation can be integrated analytically over [0,a b] to give a non-linear equation in E s. For example, when e(E)= al/(1 + a2E 2) + a3, the relevant equation is
The surface potential q~s was found by solving numerically the equation
Initially q~ ---~b b= 0, and numerical integration was dE/dx = -F ~ zici/e0c(E) can be solved numerically as an initial value problem, giving a profile ofG~, $, and E adjacent to the charged surface. A more detailed account of a special case of our analysis is given by Oldham (1975) .
RESULTS
Results given here are for kaolinite and smectite in mixtures of river and seawater containing the ions Na +, K +, Mg 2+, Ca 2+, Cl-, SO42-. The salinity of the mixture is in the range 0 to 35%. Three sets of results are presented: (1) For the basic Gouy-Chapman model, G~ b, and NICi values, surface concentrations of ions and surface potential are given for each mixture; (2) Values of these variables for the more complex models are given for seawater and fresh water only; (3) Profiles of G-values, ionic concentrations, and potential and field strength near a clay surface are given for smectite in seawater.
A comparison of G~ b and NIC~ values for each mixture of waters (shown in Figures 1 and 2) is of interest because these are theoretical and observed measures of the same variable. A striking feature is the discrepancy for K + throughout the range of salinities for both clays. The low G, b values are to be expected because the ratio of K + to Na + in the bulk solution was low, and in the Gouy-Chapman model this ratio was preserved throughout the double layer. For smectite, the Gca b and NICca values also show discrepancies at high salinities which may be due to aggregation and the related difficulty of extracting Ca 2+ from the clay. The remaining important difference between theoretical and observed results is observed in the Gi b and NIC~ values for both clays, particularly at high salinities. This difference could be explained by the presence of positively charged sites on the clay surface, especially for kaolinite, and aggregation, especially for smectite. Some evidence for this was given by Hofmann et al. (1958) and Grim (1968) Difficulties in providing a standard (fiduciary) drying temperature for damp clays and complexation/hydrolysis of divalent ions near clay surfaces (Bache, 1976; Steger, 1973) may also be complicating factors.
Results for the more complex models are given in Tables 4-7. Although predicted surface concentrations are quite different for models 1 to 3, the G-values are much the same for any given ion. Comparison between predicted and measured values shows that the predictions are of variable quality; particularly poor are those for K + for both clays at both solution strengths, and also Ca 2+ for smectite in seawater. Of these models, the one which included terms for relative permittivity in the activity equation (Model 3b) was unsatisfactory because unrealistic values of activity coefficients and surface concentrations were obtained. Indeed, for kaolinite, G values could not be determined for the seawater example owing to this effect; surface ion concentrations were in excess of 1000 M. This concentration arose because within the model ~ varied by ~ 14 fold (e ~ 6 near the clay surface, ~80 in the bulk solution) resulting in 52-and 4-fold changes, re- spectively, in the A and B terms in the activity coefficient expression. For example, within one molecular diameter of the clay surface, estimates of 7~ for monovalent and divalent ions (I = 4, L = 4) were 2 • 10 -5 and 1 N l0 -~9, respectively; these values compare with bulk solution values of 5 • 10 ' and 7 X l0 2, respectively. Models 4 and 5 show that large changes in G-values can be produced by using minimum distance constraints. For kaolinite, Model 4 gave GK values which are considerably closer to observations than those for Models 1 to 3, whereas those for other cations were still of the correct order. Model 4 also gave quite good predictions for cation G-values for smectite, apart from Ca. One effect of introducing distance constraints without also allowing the concentration of water to vary, however, was that G-values for anions became increasingly negative. This effect is clearly shown for Models 4 and 5, where the difference between experimental and predicted values were quite marked for both clays. The models certainly took no account of the possible presence of positively-charged sites on kaolinite which led to NICcl values greater than zero, and aggregation in smectite which led to reductions in ] NICa I. Models 5a and 5b showed that G-values may vary considerably when small changes are made in minimum distance constraints. The relative merits of these sub-models are difficult to judge. Surface concentrations of ions given by Models 1, 2, and 3 were rather variable and in many cases unrealistic (e.g., 65 molar Ca). Models 4 and 5 gave zero surface concentrations in general, by definition. Figure 3 shows profiles of ionic concentrations, G-values, potential, and field strength for smectite in seawater for a selection of the models used, namely Models 1, 3a, and 5b. The examples were chosen for the clarity with which the results could be presented graphically. The profiles show that the region in which there was most change in concentrations and G-values is for Models 1 to 3, of the order of 2 or 3 A; smaller than most hydrated ionic radii.
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CONCLUSIONS
The incorporation of variable relative permittivity and activity coefficient terms in the basic PoissonBoltzmann equations has little effect on G-values determined except where the relative permittivity term is inserted into the activity equation. Here, the large variation in relative permittivity results in extremely large variations in activity coefficients and surface concentrations which are unrealistic. Consequently, our results suggest that the incorporation of extra terms for relative permittivity and activity does not lead to a significant improvement in the performance of the model.
The inclusion of a closeness of approach constraint alters the determined Gi b values to a far greater extent than any of the other modifications we tested and provides a better fit for the cation data. Indeed, the variation in closeness of approach may provide a sensitive means of adjusting the model to fit the observed data. Thus, inasmuch as our theoretical results were made more compatible by the incorporation of an ion hydration term and hydration effects were shown to be critical in controlling ion selectivity, this modification is an important extension to the Gouy Chapman model.
The more elaborate models, while providing better predictions of the clay-electrolyte system, show important differences between theory and observation which provide an insight on how the electrolyte-clay exchange system operates. Thus, it seems that the aggregated nature of smectite clays plays an important part in controlling its exchange properties. Correspondingly, for kaolinite it seems that a variable surface charge model is needed to describe its ion-exchange properties.
